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In September 2003 marine ecologists from the Scottish 
Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) were carrying 
out a visual assessment of algal cover on selected 
shores in the Clyde Sea area.  A number of beaches 
were visited between Dunoon and Toward Point.  
Although the shore flora was not being surveyed, at 
one location, opposite Inellan Bowling Club, several 
tomato plants (Lycopersicon esculentum) were noted 
growing wild in the sand just above the strandline.  In 
September 2006 the survey was repeated and tomato 
plants were observed at several sites between Dunoon 
and Toward.  The approximate number of plants was as 
follows:  five at Garshallow Burn (NS 161 736), two at 
picnic site (NS 158 719), 40 opposite Inellan Bowling 
Club (NS 150 702), eight at Newton Park (NS 141 
691), and 16 near Toward Point (NS 136 671).  The 
plants were growing in sand or shingle on the upper 
shore.  Those at Garshallow were accompanied by a 
small sunflower (Helianthus annuus), gone to seed.  
The group of tomatoes at Toward Point were growing 
around a suspected septic tank overflow discharge. 
 
The tomato plants ranged in size from 10 to 60cm high.  
Many were still flowering and a small number had 
developed green fruits several centimetres in diameter.  
Wild tomatoes are well known as aliens around sewage 
works, as the pips survive passage through the human 
gut.  Dickson et al. (2000) highlight the occurrence of 
tomatoes growing on the banks of the rivers Kelvin and 
Clyde downstream of sewage works.  The coastal 
plants may originate from local septic tank overflows 
or perhaps sewage discharges further afield depending 
on how long the seeds can withstand immersion in 
seawater.  Although good sized fruits are evident on 
some plants, none appeared to be ripening and it is not 
certain whether these green tomatoes would produce 
viable pips.  However, it does appear that the tomatoes 
will continue to recur as wild plants on this part of the 
coast and are likely to persist, especially in warm 
summers, and as long as the supply of pips continues. 
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